
Do you want a satis�ed customer? Do you want repeat orders? ASK QUESTIONS! 
It’s the simplest and most e�ective way of learning! 

NO:  Don’t expect to succeed in our complex industry by being an order taker. You might be able to make a living, 

but you won’t be successful. Even if you know that your customer has given exactly the same information about 

their need to your competition, don’t presume that you shouldn’t ask questions anyway. When you present a 

quote request to your supplier and additional information is needed, not asking questions will only result in not 
presenting the best solution. The most savvy sales people will always clarify the customer’s need.  
 
YES:  You have a customer with whom you have a limited amount of time to sell.  How do you accomplish this?   

Simply ask them and they will let you know!  The only one who truly knows what you need to do to make the sale 

is your customer. Questions make your customer feel important, like they are the expert, and let them know you 

care about their need.

When to ask better questions:
?     During the warm up phase of your meeting/call.  Ex: “Since you’ve been with the company, what are         
some of the biggest challenges you’ve faced?”
?     Open ended questions are next to let them explain their particular challenges. Ex: “What’s going on         
with your business lately?  How have things changed?”
?     When you are demonstrating or showing a product, alternate choice questions.  2 choices usually        

equals 1 answer. Ex: “Did you like the red long sleeve shirt or the red and white version better for  you              
employee’s gift?”
?     Use tie-down sales questions to help you test if the customer is ready to buy.  These questions result        

in a YES or NO answer. Ex: “Wouldn’t you agree?”
?     To close, use a combination of both alternate choice and tie-down questions to further funnel them        

into the buying decision. Ex. “Isn’t it?  Would 2 week delivery work?”

Your sales advisor and I are experts at the questions we need to know to get your customer our correct  product 

solution for each need.  Please call and talk with us!  We are not a call center, we are your expert advisors.  Take 

advantage of our knowledge to help you make sales!


